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Community Informer  

Issue 41 Autumn 2016 

Help make a difference in Sherburn by volunteering at the Library 

Cuts in funding mean Sherburn Library is going to become a Community Library 

with effect from 1st April 2017. To ensure it stays open, we need a team of volun-

teers, each willing to give a few hours a week or fortnight. Contribute to your com-

munity and make new friends by joining our team.  

Full training and support provided. Training will start in January with the Trust 

opening the Library on Friday afternoons as a trial before we start in April. 

If you are interested but unable to attend, leave your contact details at the Library 

Come and find out all about it at one of our 

informal Open Days at the Library 

Tuesday  1st November 14:00 -16:00  

Friday      4th November 10:00 -12:00  

Saturday  5th November 10:00 -12:00  

Refreshments provided 

Old Girls’ School Fund Raising 

SAVE THE DATES 

 

 

 

 

 

The Sherburn Calendar  2017 will be on sale in November  

Pamper  Night   

Methodist Church  

Friday 25th  

November at 7pm 

Xmas Boogie 

Disco 

Elmet Social Club 

Friday 9th December 
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The Informer is published by Sherburn Community 

Association. Editor Karen Packham, Deputy Editor 

Alison Harrop. Anyone wishing to respond to any 

article in this, or any other issue, to advertise or 

have an article included please see below for 

contact details for the association. Tel 01977 

681954 By email:  karenpackham@yahoo.co.uk 

By Mail: Sherburn Community Association, C/O 4 

Sir Johns Lane, Sherburn In Elmet,  LS25 6BJ 

Sherburn Boghoppers - Jean Mooney, Secretary Tel: 

683749 All Sunday Walks meet coach in village centre at 

8.30am. 

 

Sherburn Bowls Club - Crown Green Bowls,  
Secretary, Geoff Saunders Tel: 684238. Finkle Hill, 
Season - April to Sept. All welcome  
 
Sherburn Camera Club - Ken Trace, Secretary - Tel: 
682300 Monday  meetings held at All Saint’s Church Hall 
 
Sherburn Local History - Jean Mooney, Sec. Tel: 

683749.  Meetings held at All Saint’s Church Hall - 8pm 

 

Community Association  and Sherburn in Bloom  Any-

one can join us and you will be made very welcome. Meet-

ings are held at Elmet Social Club at 7.30pm on the  3rd 

Wednesday of the month Karen Packham  Tel: 681954 

 

Eversley Cricket Club - Barrie Beal - Tel: 01977 682886 

 

Elmet Art Society meet at Eversley Park Centre Wednes-

day mornings 10am til 12 noon.  New members always 

welcome. Contact the Treasurer Olive Simmonds on 

01977 681545. 

  

High Notes Junior Choir  Thursdays in term time from 
5.30 to 6.30 at All Saints Church Hall.  Susan Taylor  Tel 

01977 685132 or susan@cooltaylors.plus.com for  details. 

Sherburn-in-Elmet Art Club Meetings are held weekly in 
Church Fenton Village Hall on Tuesday evenings from 
7pm to 9pm. New members always welcome  
Contact secretary Steve Day on 01937 557461 

  
U3A  Meet third Thursday of each month at 2.00pm in the 
Eversley Park Centre, Visit www.sherburnu3a.co.uk to find 
out more.  

Sherburn Netball Club  Monday's 7.30-9.00pm 

Fairways AstroTurf Girls aged 14+ 

Tel: Bev Hathaway (Secretary) 07766 490000  

Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association Meetings are 

held on the 3rd Thursday of each month ( except August) 

at 7.30pm in the Methodist Hall. New members are always 

welcome. Secretary Margaret Jones tel. 01977 685979  

 Clubs and Village Life Notice Board  

EVERSLEY PARK CENTRE                         

There is so much going on at your Eversley 

Park Centre 

Keep Fit Classes, Pilates, Aspiring Young Danc-
ers,         Karate, U3A, Model Car Racing,  

Weight Watchers, Zumba, Yoga. Why not hire a 
room for your next big party, reception or busi-
ness meeting?  Banqueting chairs and tables 

available                                                             
We have rooms of every size at lowest rates.                  

Phone: 01977 681024, Website: 
www.eversleyparkcentre.co.uk  

ACTIVITIES AT THE POPPLEWELL CENTRE 

Whist drives Mon 7pm to 9pm and Thurs 2pm to 4pm 

 £2 inc tea & biscuits  Everyone welcome 

  Bingo   Wed     7.15pm to 9pm  

       Friday   7.15pm to 9pm  - Charity Night  -  

Proceeds  to Martin House and Selby Vision. 

See page 21 for news on last year’s fundraising! 

 

TOTS AND YOU AND BABYTIME 

Monday and Wednesday morning's from 9.30 

till 11am at the Methodist Church ( behind Tes-

cos) drop in centre for parents and carers of 

new babies and toddlers 0-5 yrs. Come and 

join in, let the children play in a safe environ-

ment with plenty of different activities for the 

children to do while the adults can relax have a 

coffee and some adult conversation. We 

charge £1 per family. More information from 

Pam 682738  

Useful Numbers 

Smells Environment Agency  Tel 0800-807060 

Litter  01757 705101 or info@selby.gov.uk 

Potholes  Report on North Yorkshire  web site 

northyorks.gov.uk 

METHODISTS Church open every Sunday service 
starts at 11.45am and is followed by coffee /tea and 
fellowship.  
Messy Church is held on the second Sunday of the 
month this informal worship is for all the family and 
all ages. It includes crafts stories drama games and 
music all on a Christian theme and it is ecumenical 
based. Come along and join in the caring sharing 
and loving fellowship and friendships and  we al-
ways end with afternoon tea for all  

http://www.sherburnu3a.co.uk
mailto:info@selby.gov.uk
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Sherburn  L ibrary  

H igh  Notes  Jun ior  Cho i r  

Sherburn Library has had another busy summer, with an amazing 438 children starting our Summer Read-

ing Challenge, the Big Friendly Read.  396 of these managed to read 6 books over the summer to com-

plete the challenge, and we’ll be out and about in schools presenting certificates over the next few weeks.  

Well done to everyone! 

If you’re looking for something to do with your little ones, everyone is welcome to come along to our under 

5s storytime, every Tuesday at 10.30am.  We also have a stories and crafts drop-in every Thursday be-

tween 10.00 and 10.45am.  Both sessions are free and there is no need to book – just turn up and join in 

the fun! 

Did you know that the library has support for people with dementia?  We hold a Memory Café every Mon-

day afternoon, from 1.30-3.30pm.  Run in partnership with Sherburn Visiting Scheme, the group is open to 

both people with dementia and their carers.  The library also has a collection of dementia books.  These 

include books aimed at the recently diagnosed, families and carers, as well as Pictures to Share books for 

reminiscence.  These books can be requested free and don’t attract fines, so do come along to the library 

to have a browse. 

Would you like your favourite books or audio books delivered to your door?  You can receive our free 

Home Library and Information Service if you are a carer or because of ill health or disability you find it diffi-

cult to visit the library or to carry your books.  If you find it difficult to get out during the cold winter months, 

we can offer the service just until the weather picks up and you are confident to go out again. 

The Home Library and Information Service works with volunteers who deliver books to you every two 

weeks. You’ll get to know your regular volunteers and many readers enjoy a chat as well.  We’ll visit you at 

home to ask about your reading interests and then choose books especially to suit you. You can also re-

quest your favourite books and authors – and it’s all free.  Call the library on 01609 536033 to find out 

more. 

High Notes Junior Choir held a very successful informal end of term concert in July. They sang songs ranging from a mediaeval round, 

through Irish folk songs to modern show stoppers such as 'When Children Rule the World'. The audience joined in with 'Once I saw Three 

Cats' in which the children dressed up in all kinds of silly fancy dress. The end of term gifts of water 

pistols were filled and used straight away - it was a good job it was a sunny evening!  

High Notes Junior Choir is open to all children aged from six to twelve. You don't need to have any 

previous experience. We sing all kinds of music and have lots of fun. The choir leader is Susan Taylor, 

assisted by Rosemary Reid and Brenda Thornton. We meet on Thursdays in term time from 5.30 to 

6.30 at All Saints Church Hall on Church Hill. For more details contact Susan on 01977 685132 or 

email susan@cooltaylors.plus.com. Or just pop in on any Thursday to say hello and see if you'd like to 

join. 
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UGS                                      

CARPETS 

INYLS 

LAMINATES 

WOOD FLOORING 

 

 

RUGS 

We won’t be beaten on any genuine price and we pride ourselves on  

our service and after sales service 

RUGS 

CARPETS 

LAMINATES 

WOOD FLOORING 

VINYL FLOORING 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

EXPERT FITTING ON ALL FLOORS 

 

NEW EXTENDED 

SHOWROOM NOW 

OPEN 

Can’t get to us? Let us come to you       Tel 01977 685 444 or 07960 508 637 

2-4 Finkle Hill Sherburn-in -Elmet LS25 6EA          www. bandsflooring.co.uk 
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 Sherburn  Hungate  Community  Pr imary  Schoo l  

Celebrating Roald Dahl Day 

We had a fantastic day on Tuesday 13th September on 

Roald Dahl Day – celebrating 100 years since his birth 

and his amazing collection of books. All the children and 

staff dressed up as a character from one of his books. 

The children have been inspired by his creativity and 

imagination. All the children in Y4 have written a poem 

about a fairy-tale … with a twist. Well done to Amelia 

Ellis and Lucy Webb who have written this poem. 

 

Once upon a time in a peaceful wood, 

The guards told Snow White to escape if she could. 

The queen sent her away, 

Because she couldn’t stand her another day! 

Snow White found a little house, 

And it was so small it could be for a mouse. 

Although Snow White could squeeze inside, 

There was no-one inside so she had thought she had died! 

 

She cleaned the house, she had the knack, 

But what she didn’t know was the owners were back! 

They were little dwarfs and they had a new friend, 

But what they didn’t know their lives were coming to an end. 

In the night they put a bomb in her pants, 

She squirmed around like her nightie was full of ants! 

A little magic fairy saw the dwarfs had used the bomb, 

She sprinkled some magic down but it didn’t last long.! 

 

Ash spread down like it was being sieved, 

But Snow White was very lucky that she still lived! 

Snow White was as angry as could be, 

That she could be a carton on TV! 

She stomped around the house like her evil mum queen, 

She stared at the dwarfs and grumbled, “You’re so mean.” 

She got a gun out of her bed, 

She aimed and fired at the dwarfs head!!!! 

 

She ran to the castle and shot the queen, 

It was the most terrible thing ever seen! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The evil queen fell on the floor, 

So the king pounded on the door! 

Snow White was evil – she didn’t care 

She laid the crown on her hair. 

Snow White made a potion to kill the king, 

She was so happy she could just about sing. 

 

Snow White ran to the cellar, 

To put the potion altogether! 

Now everyone in the kingdom was dead 

Because Snow White had shot their head. 

Watch out for Snow White she could pop up anywhere, 

So come to the castle if you dare! 
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Athelstan School in partnership with NYCC strategic planning and development team is moving into 

Phase 2 of the expansion and redevelopment programme. From September 2016 Sewell Construction 

will start the works which will take our school forward to create a large, modern primary school, purpose 

built for the curriculum of the 21st century. 

NYCC and Sewell Construction will undertake the project which is scheduled for completion in autumn 

2017. The key works involved will be: 

· The creation of a new entrance from Milford Road. This will provide drop and parking for fami-

lies, new pedestrian access and improved site security reducing traffic flow on Rose Ave and 

Highfield villas 

· To provide new and improved green spaces and playground areas. The provision of new out-

door play facilities for our children 

· The building of a two storey extension which will accommodate up to 9  new classrooms 

· The remodelling of existing classrooms  &the addition of new group rooms & ICT & library facility  

· The extension and refurbishment of the school hall to include new catering servery 

· The extension and refurbishment of the school kitchen  

· To create new office spaces purpose built  medical room and  a new reception  

This project is in addition to the recently completed works undertaken by William Birch construction 

which involved: 

· The addition of the 2 Year Old Raindrops  Nursery room 

· The extension of the Puddles Nursery for 3 and 4 Year old 

children  

· An extension of the school hall to be used for PE, Drama 

and Music from September 2017 

· Improved Early Years play areas providing exciting, stimu-

lating areas of learning for our young children. 

For more information about the build you may contact the school on 01977 684037 and speak to either 

Miss Karen O’ Donnell (head teacher) Mrs Sue Thompson (School Business Manager) 

Athelstan Community Primary School 
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We are delighted to announce that Sherburn High stu-

dents achieved outstanding A Level and GCSE results 

this summer; the best ever! Students and staff 

worked tirelessly in order to prepare for the external 

exams and the hard work and dedication certainly paid 

off: 

• At GCSE 70% of students 

achieved the equivalent of 5 or 

more grade A*-C passes. Four 

students attained an A^ in Fur-

ther Maths (which is above an A* 

grade). We really are becoming a 

hub of excellence for Maths. 

• 75% of students attained 

an A*-C in both English and 

Maths. 

• 100% of students attained 5 subjects at A*- G 

• 20% of grades were at A* / A (above the na-

tional average).  

• 25% of students attained the EBACC, again 

above the national average. 

• Our Progress and Value Added scores are all 

above national averages and place us in the 

top 20% of all schools nationally. 

• 87% of students 

made expected progress 

in English and 82% in 

Maths.  45% made more 

than expected progress in 

English and 52% in Maths 

– this is outstanding and 

puts in the top 5% of all 

schools nationally. 

• The work we undertook with targeted groups 

(boys, low prior attainment, Pupil Premium) 

has been highly successful and led to progress 

and attainment above national averages. 

• The following subjects all had attainment 

above the national average: English Language, 

English   Literature, Maths, Food, Biology, 

Product Design, Chemistry, Textiles, Physics, 

Geography, Photography, Food, Theory PE, 

Product Design 

 

Congratulations to our top performers: 

• Alice Hathaway: 1A^, 11 A*, 1 A 

• Ella Walton: 1A^, 9 A*, 3 A 

• Sam Platt: 1A^, 8 A*, 2 A, 1 B 

• Oli Dunk: 7 A*, 3 A, 2 B 

• Tommy Bancroft: 6 A*, 4 A, 1 B 

• Barney Johnson: 3 A*, 5 A, 5 B 

• Ella Knee: 3 A*, 5 A, 3 B 

• Emily Miller: 3 A*, 5 A, 3 B 

• Claudia Sheriston:1 A*, 7 A, 2 B, 1 C 

 At A2 level, students were rewarded by some 

outstanding results. 99% of students gained 

A-E passes and an impressive 55% of grades 

awarded were at A*, A and B, 78% A*- C.  

19/20 subjects had a 100% pass rate. This 

represents the school’s best ever performance 

at A level. I am delighted to report that, un-

surprisingly, all students who wished to, 

gained a university place and no student 

needed to use the clearing process. We were 

also pleased with the results achieved by our 

AS level students; this bodes well for A2 next 

year!  

 
 
 
 
 
Head Teacher Maria Williams praised students and 

staff for their commitment and hard work, “These re-

sults are incredibly well deserved and demonstrate to 

the community how good a school we are.  Lots of our 
Year 11 students have returned to study A’ Levels at 

Sherburn which is fantastic and we are really looking 
forward to the coming year.”   
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Mike Graham, the Chairman, described the highlights of the year at Sherburn Community Association’s 

AGM on September 21st. 

 SCA Calendar: a successful venture making over £700 profit presented to Peter Pan Nursery 

 Xmas sleigh: a joint venture with Elmet Lions. All the kiddies loved seeing Santa. A donation of £500 

was made to Sherburn Community Trust from the proceeds. 

  The Yorkshire Cycle Race came through the village which was appropriately decorated. The Associ-

ation assisted by filling tubs and beds with blue and yellow pansies. There were large crowds of around 

8000 to watch the cyclists go through. 

  Sherburn in Bloom continues with regular hard work by the faithful few. We have extra tubs to look 

after with the new tubs as part of the village refurbishment. 

  The litterpick continues but the volunteers are getting fewer despite the offer of bacon sarnies! Next 

Event Saturday 19th November . Meet 10am at Scout Hut 

  The Informer continues to be well received- particularly in the new format. New volunteers for deliv-

ery are urgently required. Please contact Karen Packham on 01977 681954 

  There is potential for volunteers for various activities from the new housing developments on Low 

Street. Please get in touch. 

  The Association was badly affected by losing members Judith and Chris and temporarily (we hope) 

Myrtle, Geoff and Alison.  Sincere thanks to Susan (Treasurer), Jenny (Minutes Secretary), Karen 

(Informer), Alma, Bob, Jo, Mike(J) and June for all their hard work and loyalty. 

 

Sherburn  Community  Assoc ia t ion  
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Sherburn & South Milford Rail Services  

Northern Rail Group Adoption Scheme 

Northern Rail is looking for volunteers to assist 

in looking after its stations and is hoping to set 

up Group Adoption teams for all of its stations.  

Selby and District Rail Users Group has been 

earmarked by the Rail Company to lead in find-

ing people willing to help out at South Milford, 

Sherburn-in-Elmet and Church Fenton stations. 

Anyone interested in helping out and wanting to 

know more about the scheme can contact the 

Rail Users Group Secretary, Mr Terry French on 

01757 702913 or selbyrailusers@btinternet.com. 

 

Incident at Sherburn-in-Elmet Stations 

SADRUG recently received a complaint from a 

member travelling on the 18.09 Saturday service 

from York when youths on the train engaged in 

unruly behaviour on the train and at Sherburn 

station where the train was delayed. SADRUG 

has written to Northern Rail for their account of 

the incident. 

 

Consultation on December 2017 Timetable 

In December 2017 there will be major timetable 

changes with many more services in the new 

Northern Rail and TransPennine Express fran-

chises. SADRUG has been informed that draft 

timetables are currently been worked on and the 

Group will be consulted on the changes by the 

end of Autumn. The Group is eager to look at 

the timetables as users in the Selby District are 

due to benefit from a significant increase in ser-

vices. 

 

Terry French, Secretary, 

SADRUG 

01757 702913 or  

selbyrailusers@btinternet.com. 

ZUMBA FITNESS 
THE LATIN-INSPIRED                         

FITNESS PARTY! 
Saturday                      

10am -10.45am  

Monday 

10.00am—10.45am 

Eversley Park Centre 

Price: £3.50 

 

Come along and join the fun! 

For further details 

Ring Jayne on 07784 549147 

Or email jaynieh@talktalk.net  
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Sherburn  Ga la  Committee  

Following our AGM on 9
th
 September we are pleased to welcome two new members on the Gala 

Committee.  We are always looking for more though, the more the merrier. 

We are appealing for anyone who could PAT test our Christmas village lights, we would be very 

grateful for any help offered. 

Soon after Christmas we will be looking for new ideas for the 2017 Gala, any ideas would be 

welcome. 

Our next event is the Halloween Disco at the Elmete Social Club on 28
th
 October, always a well-

attended evening.  We look forward to seeing you all dressed up in fancy dress. 

And then the Christmas Party Disco when Santa will join us at Elmete Club on 4
th
 December 

2016, commencing at 4.00 pm until 7.00 pm. 

We would like to thank the community for their support, we couldn’t do it without you, and all 

funds are ploughed back into the village.  Mostly on the Christmas Village Lights, this year we 

have purchased 6 new ones which will be around the Church Hill. 

Once again, thank you everyone and not forgetting the local businesses who sponsor us with 

donations and raffle prizes.  We really appreciate you all.   

Sherburn  Camera  C lub  

I cannot believe that here we are at the start of a new season. And what a season it has been. November saw the first of our 

interclub competitions against Pontefract Camera Club, followed by our inaugural interclub competition with Castleford. On this 

occasion the winning team was Sherburn, but having said that the standard of photography was exceptionally high and we will 

have our work cut out when we meet for our re-match in March. 

In December we had the honour of a talk by our guest speaker, the ever popular Mr. Keaton Roebuck who entertained us with 

his amusing anecdotes and wonderful photography entitled "My Way 6" This was followed by our annual Ten Pin Bowling com-

petition at the Castleford Xscape and also our annual Christmas meal at The Owl in Hambleton. 

The Club as a whole made the decision not to take our usual Summer break, electing instead to day's out armed with sandwich-

es and Camera's. Meeting usually took place on either Wednesday or Thursday's with a variety of venues to choose from de-

pending on weather conditions. Excursions included visits to Breezy Knees Nurseries, Knaresborough, Bingley Five Rise Locks 

and Elvington Airfield.  The season culminated with a presentation evening, accompanied by a superb Buffet together with live 

music from Mr. Billy Bills. 

As is tradition, Sherburn Camera Club had their usual representation with displays and tombola 

stall at the Cawood Craft Festival, which sadly after thirty four years, may be the last. Three of our 

members had winning entries in the Photography competition i.e. John Boyd (two firsts) Mrs Moira 

Foster 1st and third, Mrs Julie Marshall 2nd,  and Mr Ian Nicholls 2nd. And just to prove we have 

other talent within our group, Mrs Sadie Nicholls won first prize in the dressmaking category with 

her Peach coloured tailored Wedding Suit. Our superb Hampers were won by Mrs Valerie Duns-

ford (pictured) and Lesley Beaumont. 

The coming Season promises to be every bit as exciting as the last with a proposed visit to a Leeds Theatre, Night Shoots in 

York and a special visit from Professional Photographer Mr. Laurie Campbell who has very kindly offered to include a workshop 

for members prior to giving his talk. 

Finally following in depth discussions with our members, the decision was made 

to amend our competitions slightly by extending the categories to make more 

varied in an attempt to encourage any newer members to have the confidence to 

take part.  

We can boast having some of the cheapest membership fees within a wide area 

and new members are always welcome.  We meet every Monday in the Church 

Hall, Sherburn between 8pm - 10pm    Please feel free to come along and ob-

serve with no pressure to join. 
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Cakes and cupcakes for all occasions 

 Personalised designs 

 Birthdays, Christenings,  

Weddings, Retirements,  

Corporate Events  

 Variety of flavours & sizes   

 Dietary requirements  

   catered for 

 Using best ingredients  

 Made with care & attention 

to detail 

 Cake decorating classes are 

running - please get in touch 

for more details  

Say it with Cake  

33 Pasture Avenue, SIE, LS25 6LG  

amy@sayitwithcake.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/sayitwithcakesherburn  

Tel 07708372249  and 01977 284496 

Say it with Cake 
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Parish Council Repor t  

If there is a theme to this report then it is the opportunities for residents to get involved, 

to improve the quality of life and help make Sherburn a better place to live. In the para-

graphs below there are various ways you can contribute to our community and a quick 

glance through this issue of The Informer will show several others. 

In the previous issue I said we were setting up a group to prepare a Neighbourhood 

Plan for Sherburn. The group are now meeting on a monthly basis and all are welcome 

at the meetings.  They are examining how we want our village to look in the future and 

the sort of facilities and infrastructure we need. This will then become the Neighbour-

hood Plan, which has legal status and gives us more say in the type and location of 

development which occurs. Areas we are looking at include healthcare, traffic and transport, education, 

the village centre and facilities (especially leisure facilities and also facilities for young people). 

Parking is an issue which needs to be addressed urgently. Selby District Council have published their 

Draft Car Park Strategy (copies available online at 

http://www.selby.gov.uk/sites/default/files/Car_Park_Consultation_Draft.pdf) and the Parish Council are 

concerned that it could result in unsuitable parking charges being introduced for the two council car 

parks in the village centre. We are preparing a detailed response to the Strategy, but we need residents 

and businesses to read the document and let us have their thoughts on what is proposed. Please get in 

touch via one of the contact points given below. 

Continuing the traffic theme the Parish Council have presented evidence to Selby District Council which 

showed a major problem with the report forming part of Plan Selby which was intended to be the basis 

for traffic plans over the next fifteen years. As a result of our evidence they have agreed that the "original 

assessment was incorrect and that this junction (the traffic lights in the village centre) should have been 

included in the list of junctions that are predicted to operate over-capacity". 

Elsewhere in the village the change which will see our library become a Community Library, staffed and 

run largely by volunteers, will take place in April 2017. The steering group set up to achieve this are 

working hard and have a committed team of volunteers. However we need more people who are willing 

to get involved and can give a few hours on a regular basis. If are interested in helping with a key facility 

which will be a hub of community life then please get in touch via the contact details given below. 

We want to add to community facilities by developing the Old Girls School on Kirkgate. The Friends of 

the Old Girls School have been busy fund raising and preparing plans. You may have seen that they 

have successfully applied for a grant from the Tesco Bags for Life scheme. The grant will be used for 

landscaping and access works at the front of the building. It will be for £8-12,000 and the exact amount 

will depend on voting which will take place in our Tesco store between 31st October and 13th November. 

We will publicise it as much as possible, but please make a note to visit Tesco (at Sherburn or Garforth) 

and vote for the Community Garden at the Old Girls School - it's a vote for Sherburn life! 

There is a clear need for more facilities in Sherburn and the lack of facilities is one of the key reasons 

why we are opposing additional housing in the Hodgson's Lane area on the northeast side of Sherburn. 

A planning appeal for 270 homes on this site will be heard by a Planning Inspector at a hearing in Tad-

caster for six days starting on the 18th October. The case against this development will be presented by 

Selby District Council and the Parish Council will be attending. 

Work continues on the construction of 718 new homes on the southeast side of Sherburn. There is inevi-

tably some noise and disruption, but the builders should act as responsible contractors. The permitted 

working hours for the sites are 8am to 6pm from Monday to Friday and 8am to 1.30pm on Saturday. 

One very positive development is the provision of a defibrillator at the Eversley Park Centre. This can be 

used to help someone who has suffered a heart attack and is accessible 24 hours of the day. We are 

very grateful to James and Gemma Stead of the Oddfellows Arms who kindly donated the defibrillator 

and have made it available for community use. 
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       Your Parish Council   

Website http://sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk/ 

Opening Hours at Eversley Park Centre  9.00am – 4.00pm Mon, 

Wed & Fri 9.00am – 5.00pm Tues & Thurs Tel 681024 

Your County Councillor 

David Buckle (CON) Tel: 07949092392 

dbuckle@selby.gov.uk  

Melvin Hobson (CON) 67 Pasture Av  

Tel 07786416337 mhobson@selby.gov.uk 

Bob Packham (LAB) 4 Sir Johns Lane Tel: 681954 

Cllr.Robert.Packham@northyorks.gov.uk  

Bob Packham (LAB) 4 Sir Johns Lane Tel: 681954 

Cllr.Robert.Packham@northyorks.gov.uk  

Your District Councillors 

 

Parish Clerk: Margaret Gibson 

clerk@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

Community Development Officer: Dean Palmer 

dean-palmer@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk   

Chair:  

Cllr Paul Doherty, 28 Carousel Walk Tel: 684666 
paul.doherty@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

Vice Chair   

Cllr Chris Lake, 7 Moorbridge Croft Tel: 684866 
chrislake28@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

Other  councillors  

Cllr Jo Brown, 21 Pinfold Court Tel: 684986 
jo.brown@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

Cllr David Buckle, 175a Moor Lane  

Tel 07949092392 dbuckle@hotmail.com 

Cllr Mel Hobson,  67 Pasture Avenue  

Tel: 07786416337  meljh58@hotmail.com  

Cllr Mike Jordan,  25 Garden Lane Tel: 683766  

jordan_wedgwood@btinternet.com  

Cllr Bob Packham,  4 Sir John’s Lane Tel: 681954 
Cllr.Robert.Packham@northyorks.gov.uk  

Cllr Jenny Prescott, 40 Pinfold Avenue Tel: 684743  

jenny.prescott@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk  

Cllr Bernice Thwaite, 11 Carr Av Tel:684823  

bernice.thwaite@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

Cllr Les Wake, 11 Beechwood Glade,   LS25 6HU 

leswake@tesco.net  

Cllr Kevin Devers 10 Saxon Court,  LS25 6PR  

kevin.devers@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

There is more good news because a second defibril-

lator has been ordered and will be sited in the village 

centre. The funding for this has come from Elmet Li-

ons and a private donor, with the balance provided by 

the Parish Council. 

The Parish Council now have our own Facebook 

page 

((www.facebook.com/SherburnInElmetCommunity) 

and it is regularly updated with local news.  

I must also record our thanks to Dean Palmer, our 

Community Development Officer, who is leaving us at 

the end of October. Dean has been a friendly, ap-

proachable presence at the Parish Council and I am 

grateful for the work he has done and wish him all the 

very best in the future. 

If you would like more information on the Neighbour-

hood Plan, the Community Library, the Old Girls 

School or any of the other opportunities to get in-

volved then please either email the parish council 

(clerk@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk), ring on 01977 

681024 or call in at the Parish Council office at the 

Eversley Park Centre. Please remember that your 

Parish Council is run by volunteers and we do not get 

paid for our time. 

Paul Doherty, Chair of Parish Council  

New Parish Council Facebook page  

"Sherburn-in-Elmet Community"  

 

Next August Bank Holiday 2017, Sherburn will be 

hoping to arrange a 3 day Craft and Food festival, 

with up to 150 stalls, also hoping to arrange a Dog 

Show, Live Entertainment, Childrens' Play area. It is 

hoped that the festival can include as many parts of 

the village as possible, and if successful will become 

an annual event, attracting people from around York-

shire. 

The festival has the backing of the District Coun-

cil and the Parish Council. We need as many resi-

dents to get involved with this to form a committee to 

run the event to ensure it will be a success.. Further 

information available by contacting Cllr David  Buckle 

at dbuckle@hotmail.com,  or Les Wake , les-

wake@tesco.net. This year’s Sherburn Cycle Satur-

day was a huge success which proves Sherburn is 

more than capable of hosting a large event with the 

anticipated help from local residents/ business own-

ers 

       Exciting news for Sherburn!!  
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This issue we are in Highfield Villas. During WW2 and after 1 penny was collected from each  house this 

meant 8 shillings was collected. At this time there was no buildings on Highfield Green. The money that 

was collected was  used to finance parties for us kids. During the summer we had something going on 

each weekend, egg and spoon race, three legged races and many more  sporty things to keep us happy. 

A chap that lived on the estate named George Wright  looked after the Boys Brigade, however he also 

had some boards that locked together so we could all dance, another way of entertaining us. 

When it got to around bonfire night the older lads  used to collect enough wood from the  willows to make 

the bonfire. Mums made parkin and toffee apples the Dad's made the Guy and a wonderful time was had 

by all. 

Then there was Mr and Mrs Tolman who lived in one of the grey houses in Rose Terrace which is now 

known as New Lane. Mrs Tolman thought all of us children needed a treat so she opened her house and 

garden and feasted us for a couple of hours.  

Harry Issatt 

Old  Sherburn  Memor ies  

On Wednesday 17th August a day of action was carried out by the Sherburn Youth Council in Sherburn-

in-Elmet village. A number of hours were spent with the intention of improving the Memorial Garden on 

Finkle Hill by removing litter and planting new plants and shrubs. The event was organised through the 

new Sherburn Neighbourhood Management Group which involves North Yorkshire Police, Children & 

Young People Prevention Services, Sherburn Parish Council, Sherburn High School, Selby District Coun-

cil. It had been agreed the Memorial Garden needed some attention as its been identified as an anti-

social ‘hot spot’ with litter and damage being a regular occurrence. The aim of the day was to highlight 

the good work done by the Youth Council and to show that the majority of the young people in the village 

are respectful of their surroundings and willing to help the community they belong. It was a fantastic day 

with the desired result achieved with thanks to the Sherburn Youth Council and the Sherburn Neighbour-

hood Management Group. A special thanks to Millford Plants for providing tools and plants and to Tesco 

Sherburn for donating drinks and snacks for the day. 

 

Sherburn Neighbourhood Policing Team ask if you wish to speak with the police regarding non-urgent 

matters, please phone the non-emergency number 101. You can also pass information to Crimestoppers 

by phoning 0800 555111. In an emergency always phone 999. 

 

 

Sherburn Neighbourhood Policing 
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Have Your Say 

Kingspan Insulation needs your help. We would 

like to get local community feedback on the work 

we do at our site and, in particular, on our sus-

tainable practice. To accomplish this, we’ve cre-

ated a short survey and would really appreciate 

it if as many local residents as possible could 

take part.  

The survey is a great opportunity to have your 

say on how we operate or to ask any burning 

questions you have about what we do at our 

Sherburn site. To thank you for your help, every-

one who completes the survey will also be en-

tered into a prize draw for a £25 M&S voucher.    

 

 

An online version of the survey can be accessed 

via a link on the community page of our website 

(www.kingspaninsulation.co.uk/community). Al-

ternatively, you can request a paper copy either 

by ringing us on 01544 388601 or by sending an 

email to info@kingspaninsulation.co.uk with the 

subject line – Community Survey. 

The results will help to guide our future practice 

and we’d love to get as much local input as pos-

sible so, if you can spare a few minutes to fill out 

the survey, we’d really appreciate it.  Who 

knows, you might even be the 

lucky winner.  

 

Kingspan  
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Sherburn & Villages U3A  

Our organisation reached a major milestone this month when 

we were able to welcome our 500th new member.   At the gen-

eral meeting in July our Chair, Liz Sibson, presented Karen 

Packham with a certificate to celebrate the occasion.   A U3A 

pen and a bouquet of roses completed the presentation. 

Karen is already a very active and 

valuable member of the local commu-

nity and she will undoubtedly bring 

new skills and experience with her to 

share with us.  We look forward to 

working with her in future. 

Why not come and join us at Sherburn 

and Villages U3A.   There are more 

than 50 different interest groups avail-

able, so whatever your interest, there 

will be something for you.   If you are 

retired or semi-retired and live within 

easy reach of Sherburn or the surrounding villages then you 

are eligible to join. 

You can visit our web-site at www.sherburnu3a.co.uk to find 

out more. 

Or you could come along to one of our monthly meetings.  

They take place on the third Thursday from 1.45 for coffee or 

tea followed by the meeting and speaker or activity.  Eversley 

Park Centre, Sherburn in Elmet, LS24 6BA.    
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The Community Mini Bus is at last here and in use.  The 

brand new white Mercedes Sprinter seats 13, including the 

driver, and in addition has capacity for two wheelchairs. It is 

an automatic drive with an electronic step for passengers 

and a platform lift to the rear for raising and lowering wheel-

chairs. The bus is available for use by local charities and or-

ganisations. It is not available for private hire. The Communi-

ty Mini Bus Association is a registered charity and is self-

funding. Charges go towards maintenance, insurance, etc. The vehicle can be booked via the 

Parish Office (01977 681024) and the charges are: first 60 miles 30p per mile. Every mile over 

60 will be charged at 55p per mile. All drivers must hold a D1 Licence. It is hoped that as many 

charities and organisations as possible will take advantage of this facility. The vehicle was pro-

vided by the Department of Transport at no cost to the village following an application being 

made to their Transport for Rural Communities Funding.   

The Volunteer Centre has a new 

look! We are now the ‘Volunteer 

Service’ with a new logo and new 

Volunteering Development Co-

ordinator - Katie Rees. The service 

is part of Selby District AVS based 

at Community House in Selby, of-

fering support to anyone who 

would like to know more about vol-

unteering, and information, advice and training for organisations who work with volunteers. For 

the latest volunteer opportunities in the district; go to  www.do-it.org . If you are interested in any 

of the roles and would like to know a bit more, feel free to contact Katie at Selby District AVS on 

01757  241032, or email volunteering@selbydistrictavs.org.uk.  

BINGO! 

Members of Lady Popplewell Over 50s Club have man-

aged to raise two thousand pounds for cancer research 

and a local nursery with their weekly bingo games. The 

money was split between Macmillan Cancer Support and 

the Peter Pan Nursery which is locally based. 

Les Wake, secretary of the Club said, “We are extremely 

proud of raising £2,000 in just under one year. Members 

of the club enjoy having fun at our bingo nights, but are 

take pride in the fundraising they have done. Many of 

our members are OAPs and they see this as their way of helping the community.” 

Community Mini Bus 

Volunteering 

http://www.do-it.org
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Clergy Team: 

The Revd. Canon Chris Wilton 

The Revd. Martin Otter 

 

As I sit at my desk I look out on to a beautiful late summer morning.  Autumn is almost upon us and 

the year seems to be racing to an end.  And what a year it has been.  In addition to all the usual Sun-

day services, baptisms and funerals we have conducted over thirty weddings in the churches of the 

Benefices.  What a pleasure it has been to welcome so many visitors into our churches. 

As we welcome all those who are moving into our parishes and into our community we welcome all 

people into the community of the Church.  Whether you have been to church before or have never 

passed through the doorway we invite you to come and see.  If you would like to know more please 

telephone me on 01977 682122. 

This year we have introduced a new informal Café style church on Sunday afternoons.  At the pre-

sent time we meet in the Church Hall at 2pm on the fourth Sunday of the month.  Coffee and cake, 

activities for the children and the chance to make new friends. The next Café Church will be on the 

fourth Sunday of October.  For more information contact Jonathan on 01977 685731 

All Saints is a place where in a welcoming and friendly atmosphere we try to heed the warnings and 

avoid pitfalls we might otherwise suffer, and where we find the motivation to do justice, love mercy, 

and walk humbly with our God. As Jesus said to His disciples, ‘Come and see’. 

Fr Chris 

1st Sunday of the Month:   10.45  First Sunday Eucharist (an informal all-age service) 

        18.30  Healing Eucharist 

2nd, 3rd and 4th Sundays  10.45  Parish Eucharist 

     18.30  Evensong  

1st Friday of the month  18.00  Youth Groups, Church Hall 

1st Wednesday of the month  14.00  Women’s Fellowship 

      Church Hall 

Sunday 6 November 2016  18.30 Commemoration of All Souls (Memorial Service)   

Sunday 13 November 2016  10.45 Remembrance Sunday Service 

Sunday 18 December 2016  18.30  Service of Nine Lessons and Carols 

Saturday 24 December 2016 18.00 Christingle Service 

(Christmas Eve)   23.45 First Mass of Christmas (Midnight Mass) 

Sunday 25 December 2016  10.30 Eucharist The Feast of The Nativity (Christmas Day) 

Visit our website at:  http//www.sherburninelmetgroup.org.uk or follow us on Facebook 

The  Par i sh  Church  of  A l l  Sa ints  
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